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Description
7 Newton Terrace is one of 4 bespoke properties at numbers 6 & 7 Newton Terrace and is entered via it’s very own
private main door which gives access to this majestic double upper townhouse conversion formed over the ground, first
and second floors of a Victorian Town House with elevated southerly views towards the Clyde river-scape and north over
the spires of Park Circus. This period conversion further benefits from the unique provision of secure underground parking
with remote entry and personal electric vehicle charge point.
Set at the foot of the Park Area, perfectly positioned for the city centre, west end, Kelvingrove Park, Park Circus &
the exciting Finnieston Strip which now boasts numerous Michelin Bib eateries. This central west location is key to the
attraction of this commanding main door Town House conversion and with the added benefit of underground secure
parking this property will enjoy broad appeal.
The 4 main door properties at 6 and 7 Newton Terrace which are being presented to the market are currently under
renovation with numbers 7 and 7a due to complete first with 6 and 6a following shortly after, all 4 are available for
reservation now.
The accommodation layout at 7 Newton Terrace comprises; Large solid oak main door to the large vestibule hall which
could host a dresser, console and bench, glazed inner door and internal windows to the reception hall and stairwell.
The reception hall enjoys natural light from the cupola above and attractive shapes which invite furniture. From the
reception hall the elegant period staircase sweeps upwards with the accommodation principally formed over the 1st
and 2nd floors.
The reception hall also has a second private stairway down to the secure underground car park, private storage and
refuse areas.
From the reception hall there is a well-equipped utility room on the half landing. On the 1st floor there is a stunning formal
lounge with hardwood flooring, 3 large picture windows with views to Park Circus, feature fireplace and detailed cornice
and rose. The sensational south facing dining kitchen with hardwood flooring, island and ample space for a large
dining table and additional furniture will impress with its high ceilings, natural light and designer installation by Kitchens
International. On the half landing there is a 3 piece shower room with under floor heating and demister mirror. On the
upper floor there are 3 double bedrooms and a fantastic 3 piece bathroom with apex skylight, under floor heating and
demister mirror. The master suite consists of a spacious double bedroom, dressing room and en suite shower room with
large shower tray, high ceilings, smoked pane window, under floor heating and demister mirror. Bedrooms 2 & 3 are
good sized double bedrooms and there is a loft hatch for additional storage from bedroom 3. All bedrooms are cabled
for TV media. The upper landing enjoys incredible natural light from the cupola and would make an ideal place to read
or work from home. It should also be noted that the property is wired for speakers throughout, has a sprinkler system for
fire safety, underfloor heating in all bathrooms and brand new conservation timber sash and case double glazing.
In short, this property boasts all the character of a period townhouse whilst enjoying all the mod cons of a high
specification new build apartment together with secure underground parking with charge point. This fabulous main door
townhouse conversion will suit a variety of buyers seeking a quality new home formed within a period building. Available
to reserve now.
Area: 212 square metres [2280 square feet] excluding garage.
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DISCLAIMER: Whilst we endeavour to make these particulars as accurate as possible, they do not form part of any contract of offer, nor are they guaranteed. Measurements
are approximate and in most cases are taken with a digital/ sonic-measuring device and are taken to the widest point. We have not tested the electricity, gas or water services
or any appliances. Photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be inferred that any item is included for sale with the property. If there is any part of this
that you find misleading or simply wish clarification on any point, please contact our office immediately when we will endeavour to assist you in any way possible.
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